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Deer Dick, 

If, as I suspect, I forgot to send ysu t copy of the exchnsge with 
Rhoads on 399, I apologize. tas told me they had identified the picture as one 
taken for iAchols, which is Archiveshit, thtt they SoS stint sou a copy. T wrote 
and told them they had not responded to my request that they dupltcate the 
ricture f-r me, at right engles ts the rear end, w 	a millimeter scale sinng 
the flat edge, two prints sn a negetive. I also asked for a print of tue 
Nichols suot sna a espy of his order. 

There is stsrs in talc letter, t-.1t no tim for it now. i'm wrkins a 
little less because t  hiked out zkinday a.m., no warning, no ksowletge of it at 
all ustii 	csme to, ssvis. aurt myself osly ssary stl:gntly (end very musteriously, 
including both back end front!) rind, with no awsreness of it, usving dressed 
and gone to the toilet. Disturbing, H.ri to :aorH so bee- , use 	sedical (NM yes- 
terday Was 7:0 style. It wss perfunctory and I was told nothing. 

Believe t(1, there is cc' cur:nce tat picture was taker for 'skin. Thy 
tries are lyins I  IIBV yet to figure out. 1ou s.vs not snexereS my nu stion, rqS. taey 
not show snS, often tuts to you se tse cintura taker for me? And despite tse order 
for a mint, I'd stil ,  like s xerox of whet tses cent you. It will be erouch to 
tell me the t it is cc is not idersicnl, whicS I sssul0 like to row. 

S:eanwhile, I ow continuins to smoke out new things. I have rotten 
access to a film n7J-.. in SSe tree of your interests end will see it soon. It is 
of Oswald, tsken bfore tueba:iassLlatir. ens it ssvernment possession but not given 
tiss dO , whics wss shown e different versis.ns. Or ratser, riven one. Jon't know if 
they ever saw it an they din spt ktow its sorrest aistory. 

Feelins ss I do, this sus e :Naas good day-four down ri fifth fal the a.m. 
Again thsnks. You shoul usve the copiss of tse books from wonderful leul soon. 
Got mine tsday. slso, war is tsuca with N.C). They wad not started copying trans-
scripts but will tomorrow. I'll send coy to Foul who nen recory cheapest. They 
do nnt nun all (money) but I'm ts pet . het they ssve. I , 1I let everyone tros es they 
can get from raul, I  presume, he is really a sreat one, 7sliS very thnusStful, besides 
being very rbignt and no less dscent. ?esides, two pages to a sheet halvss the cost 
or doubles the trsnscrints that can be afforded. 

hest, sn tssnks, 


